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4 o’clock meal he should certainly go 
out again and remain out till 6. It la a 
rood plan to discourage any napping 
Between hie midday nap and 0 o’clock, 
ae such habit will tend bo make him 
wakeful at night, and babies, like all 
young animale, should sleep through the
“Nothing is more detrimental to their 

health and nerves than the habit which 
a great many babies acquire from their 
parents of turning night intoday. Ano
ther important matter to consider is the 
clothing of a child in summer. It is і 
great mistake to believe that Üie light
est clothing is the coolest. The forgers 
who work before furnace fires in the 
heat of summer are compelled to wear 
flannel shirta to absorb the perspiration 
and aasiat in keeping them cool. So the 
baby will be much more comfortable if 
he also wear a light flannel skirt to serve 
the ваше purpose. A baby should cer
tainly wear his flannel bandage till 
after his

...Tbei Irate the eyes only one-fortieth of an 
inch, and dee troy their germinating 
power, while not injuriously or other 
wise affecting the quality of the tubers. 
—Galen Wilton.

— To put up clover hay the same day 
it is mowed could only be carried out 
even with the help of a hay-tedder, on 
a very fine day ana after the clover had 
lost some of ll

ice in tnis section is to cut jt 
dewfall and allow the clover to

cured, but not too dry, 
windrows and allowed to cure for a 
while, and then put in oopk. This dis
penses with so much stirring, which is 
very troublesome, especially where a 
hay-tedder is not used, and gives a first- 
class quality of hay.
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After new horses are brought to West 
Point, says Harper'« Weekly, a consider 
able time elapses before they are brought 

ridmg echool ; for cadeta are 
never mounted on green animals. The 
horse first receives a good deal of train
ing, to accustom him to hia new and un
usual duties. When brought into the 
stables, he is placed in a stall adjoining 
those of experienced and quiet habita, 
that he may have the benefit of

pie. Men at work about the stable 
are cautioned to approach him quietly, 
and always speak to him, that he may 
be gently accustomed to their presence. 
His diet even is carefully regulated, that 
he may become used to the Government 
forage ration without injury.

His firit exercise in the line of duty 
consista in being halterled by a trooper 
mounted on à well-trained horse. After 
this a bridle may be placed on him, and 
the reins loosely tied and thrown over 

I age hia neck. When he ia properly fitted 
serves to keep the abdomen warm and with a snaffle bridle, the cavesson, alight 
prevents diseases of the stomach, to halter fitted with a nose band, is ad- 
which the young child is peculiarly justed, and the longeing strap attached, 
liable. It U also desirable that the The practice of the longe is to supple 
child should wear light woollen stock- and to teach the horse the free and 
ings fill after his second summer.
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We have "barely" time enough to 
say that \ve shall lose no time in 
our effort to reach the topmoat 
branches of the trade. We are 
climbing up as rapidly as we can, 
and hope to soon announce from • 
safe perch that we have escaped 

' .. _ the claws of our envious сотрсЦ-
Mb " 4 • tors. We have some Bargains in

іДС/'Hi 4 ' **r°kcn *ots scHing half-price.

. J * Suits that sold at $io sell now on
^ J ^ our ,tarKain Tablc for $5.00.

/ ,V /*i. R W LEETCH,

New Royal Clothing Store
•T МІЯМ WT.. ST. ІОНІ. я. B.

If mother would listen to me, dear»,
She would freshen that faded gown, 

She would sometimes take am hour’s t* greenness and — 
ng maturity. The general pub- 
this section is to cut just before 

wilt over 
в top is well 
it is raked into

reel,
And sometimes a trip to town, 
ml it shouldn’t be all foe the children,
The fun, and the cheer, and the play : 
\\ nh the patient droop on the tired 

mouth, Л
\ ml the "Mother he# had her aa)U”

An soon as the
their

True, mother he# had her day 
When you were her babies 

Aml^sbe stepped about 1.

Xi busy se a bee.
When she rocked you all to sleep, dears, 

A ud sent you all to school,
And wore herself out, and did without,

X nd lived by the Golden Rule.
turn has come, dears, 

wing white , - 
eyes are gaining the far-away

three?’ 
the farm and theBest

— In an article on the great sheep 
ranches of Australia, in a late number 
of Scribner’* Magazine, Sidney Dickinson 
writes : “Many of the Australian stations 
are of magnificent proportions. ‘Old 
Jimmy Tyson,’ as ne is familiarly 
known, who is reputed to be the wealth
iest man in Australia, and worth, at 
least, £2,000,000, pastures 70,000 head of 
cattle upon a single one of his properties, 
and owns station*, both in New South 
Wales and (jueenaland, each of which is 
larger than Bavaria. Mr. Alison, of 
New South Wales, in his two adjoining 
stations of Mergular and Cannobar. 
holds an area greater than Belgium, and 
in the same colony Mr. William Halli- 
day’s Brookong’ station (one of the 
finest in Australia), comprises 200,000 
acres and carries 250,000 sheep. Figures 
like the above might be quoted indefi 
nitely, but it is enough to say tnat at 
irreent the pastoral lands of Australia 
Delude an area somewhat in excess of 

that of all the New England States, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, the

ne, the effect 
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second summer. We know a
great many mothers take off this ban
dage when the child is six months old, 
but this la a mistake. The bandage

demand now 
ву are pot op 
і. and whether 
1, Ayer’» Pills 
oilier. Have

Ч1Xml so your 
t Her hair is gro
And bet 

look
MM beyond the pight.

One at these days in the morning, 
Mother will not be here,

Sim will fade away Into silence—
Hie mother eo true and dear.

Jh. ii, what will vou do in the daylight, 
Xml what in the gloaming dim У 

Xml father, tired and loneeume th«

)roper use of his legs, it thus aids in 
orming his gaits, and in fitting him for 
the cavalry service. The length of the 

Th. following excellant «Моє In » ЬдаїЛІ lo avoid ov.rf.tlgn-
gud to th. met whoMome food for hot *h.en bending lerarara nre gt.
wetiher ra from *n article by Dr. N, E. them the borne acquiree a proper car- 
York. Davies, In the <,'«nlfew. Maçar ti>g<, ül„ hrod neck ті" aho 
tin* '■ .. , , . , serve to render him more manageable

A man would look Terr absurd f dot- b, te^,ing him to conformé the 
log the eummrr and the h-a months he movement, of the rein., md to yield 
w». «eetvjut wrapped In fur. and th nk lhe рта11ге of ц,, biL He it Uugbt
clothing, hut though the heat of the  ̂tbo to „ке or і0ЯЄг ft,,

heat#, and to bend it bo the aille. After tree! by the food that la uken than by lbu Ше homl ,, lhroen. ту, udone 
it. ettem.1 covering in the way of lr pctible, more gently ahd raroftdly 
olothra few [>eople adapt their diet to [ha,, the procedmg exeroiraw. The 
any particular ieasooof the veMorlt. melbod ,„*і lg „ modlflcaUon of the 
temperature, The ordinary individual 
eats the same breakfast, lunch and din
ner in spring, summer, autumn, and 
winter—the same routine of bread, meet, 
puddings. Eating is considered by many 
almost a religious duty, an irksome one, 
it is true, as some would say, but one 
that neotssity compels them to perform.

Nature apparently knows what is good 
for us, and nature furnishes for the dif
ferent seasons suitable substances in 
the way of food. But, of course, nature 
assumes that man, being a reasonable 
being, should study and apply them as 
he ought to do t.but nature in this case 
redits man with attributes that he eel 
m possesses, or, at all events, does not 

care to use if he does possess theig.
Men do not study nature as much as 
they should, at least the majority do 
not. If they did they ‘would sec that in 
the warm weather fruit should form a 
considerable portion of the daily food.

suitable articles for hot 
1er, experience tells me, are fish, 

such kinds of meat м fowls and game,
[reen vegetables, salads and fruit. Far- 
naceous food, that is starches, should оду 

be Uken in the very smallest quantity ^ 
only. Sufficient sugar would be found я» 
in the different fruits, that the season of 

year produces, arid therefore should 
not be supplemented. Fruit is only 
beneficial in moderate quantity. If 
Uken in excess and out of proportion to 
other food, it is apt to derange the bow
els ; more particularly ia this the case if 
it is eaten underripe or overripe-^in the 

e from its undue acidity and 
tier from its strong tendency to 
and decompose in the digestive
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ffectlve I‘ray, what will you do for him ? 
|( f..u want to keep your mother,

. *u must make her rest to-day , 
Must rive her a share in the frolic, 

And draw her into the play.

3»

S. 8. GO. :Xml if mother would listen to me, dears, 
і. .I buy her a gown of silk, 

of mval velvet,
Xnd rallies as white ae milk.

Xnd she'd let you do the trotting,
While she sat still in her chair.

Thai mother should have it hard all 
•through,

Jt strikes me isn’t fair.

o —5Virginias, Kentucky and Tennessee com
bined.” • l*
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TEMPERANCE.

— The production of beer, ale and 
porter has more than doubled in 
under British rule in the last nine 3 
and is now about 5,200,000 gallons.

lway managers of Holland have 
found it impcesible to get men to work 
the switches who can be depended upon 
to let liquor alone and have therefore 
substituted women.

В іу method. A strap is fastened 
around the off fore pastern, and passed 
over the back. As soon as thv Imrse 
moves, under urging, the strap is 
lulled and held taut, thus bringing the 
ieel against the forearm, anti 
it there. The horse is b 
knees, and in th 
milled to remain, until, of h 
volition, he lies down, obeying 
pealed command, "Down!" He

Rare

India
AUSTEN K. DEBLOIS, Principal.nging the 

. Гквері
ght to і__I

xjsmon he is per- 
uutll, of his own

pealed command, "Down r He is not
“ЙіГ’іІЇІ'іїьііігаіга ih. .n.1 - Of III. 00,207 am.li in New Yuvk
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idea. He has no reasoning 
beyond the limit of his expert 
consequent!

convinced of bis own helplessness, and 
of man's power over him. No amount 
of plunging aids him ; the end of It la 
that he is compelled to submit and lie 
down. But in this, as in the other 
measures of training, he finds that no 
harm comes to him ; he is treated kindly P*!**1» 
and gently, but yet so firmly that he u 
«impelled to obey. He learns to trust °ue‘ • 
his master, and to obey without dissent. u,m|“1 ’
He.ia made to submit to man’s control °r
without exciting his resentment, or "•** rf*u 
suffering other phyeical pain than that S**®” dl 
resulting from his own resistance. The _ —The 
horse is now in a condition to step on •" 
to the tanbark and meet the cadet.

OSTON. — Margaret E. Sangtter. The TYPEWRIT 1ST, a ncws-|
paper printed on the typewriter, is 
only another novelty at Snell's 
College. Always something new, 
we arc satisfied as long as others 
lag behind. Send a stamp for a 
sample copy.

But why not have the best edu
cation—a practical business educa
tion when it costs so little here ? 
Living is less expensive here. XV c 
take only a limited number, and 
do the best we can for the 
school and out. Better write now 
and sec if there is room for you.
■**LL1 BUSIlfgKS COLLBOB, W
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The canning season is here, and a few 
.v nle of advice may not come amiss on 
th is subject. The best time to do can
ning is in the early morning or after 

dock in the afternoon rather than in 
the heat of the day. Select ripe but 
not uver-ripe fruit. Fruit that has hung 
Jong on the tree, bush or vine is not fit 
; r preserving. In the case of jellies, it 
ie full as well, and some preservers 
think better, to squeexe out the juice 
one day and set it in an ice-cold place 
till the following day and then boil it 
down into jelly. This dividee the labor 
and is a great relief to a woman whose 
daily routine of work is so difficult to 
attend to that she can hardly spare time 
for

lav 11 lues
reports, no less man .w.uuu were attri
buted to the liquor traffic. Nearly 40,-

__ . 000 were directly credited to the traffic
. , - by the police. And the records also

h «bowed tirai crime of til kind, wra illtin. lemon he become. in ц,і, |U|II lb„ lb„
population.

— The silver for table use In one of 
the new hotels of Chicago just opened 
cost over 130,OtX). The bar-room ie 
minutely described in the morning 

and la called the Temple of 
. The fitting up of this room 

oust 150,000. The keeping of it in ous- 
aill oust infinitely more. A 

world of misery and poverty and crime 
will rtsult from the fceeping-up of this 

ram-ehop.
—.The saloon is the outcome of the 

deliberate choice, based upon motives 
wholly selflsb, in the man who drinks, 
in the man who sells, and the other man 
in business, political and professional, 
who doee not wish the ill-will of the 
man who drinks and sells. The majority 
of the adult population has no voice in 
the decision by which the saloon Is per
mitted in the community through the 
votes of the classes we have mentioned.

- Other cough medicines have had 
their day, but Futiner's Emulsion has 
come to «lay, because it's eo nice and so

Minard's Liniment is used by physicians

as an animal of
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The hmoet

the canni
There are many preserve s, like pine

apples and peachee, that are improved 
by standing over night, covered in their 
weight of sugar alter they are peeled 

prepared tor preserving. The sugar 
unites with the juices of the fruit and

"m
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covers it by morning with a rich syrup. 
When this syrup is clarified and boiled 

fruit is cooked 
tin- result is a very rich and very de
lirious preserve, which has not been 
wi likened in flav

WHISTON'S

— The rotation of crops is an estab
lished principle in our agriculture ; but 
a rotation without clover is a rotation 
without reason. Make that the basis.

— Try and make better use of vour 
straw thisyear than you have ever done 
before. There is both valuable food and 
valuable fertilizer in it if you compound 
it properly.

— Farmers веещ to neglect the grow
ing of pumpkins more than they used 
to. A crop can be easily and cheaply 
grown among the corn, and can be made 
useful in a number of ways.

in it till tendeand the former cas 
in the latb 
ferment ;

weakened in flavor as preserves usually tract.
are, by water. Fruit cannot be prepared It goes without saying that more 
for canning in this way, as abundance is necessary in hot weather than in cold, 
of sugar is necessary to draw out the Indeed, so long as it is a harmless fluid 
juices that should cover the fruit. Can- I question whether too much can be 
ning should be done rapidly. As soon taken. Fluid in this way is to the kid- 
ae a jar of fruit is peeled the fruit neys what fresh air is to the lungs, and 
should be put in the jar and covered the waste of meat not used in the sys- 
with syrup, and when enough cans are tem is carried off by its aid. 
ready they should be packed away in To maintain life at its highest stand
ee boiler intended for them, to cook in ard and for the longest period should be

Чіс mtin portion of piekling to mid- perly nourirted di.erae wiU not .track іЙїїоИк

Sffi.ssiiMriai'SKout must be done by the slower process be assaulted, but it cannot be taken. X° *ove n M self
I , „king them in the pot. MumXd.de., --------------- M . divine command th.t the farmer u

Й*ЙІЯ.Ц8У.!!Ї8!Є*Я£Д5 -if tl,e frill 1. peeled, chop^din biU «id A writer in Demore.1'. M^rainetell. other .lock to forage on bra neighbor
mind with the weight of lugAt the diy how to prraerre cherne. by .un beat : Bat in arae of treepiira, repyraUon .hould
Mora they «xxtiîed. Tba. the І.ІЮГ "Stone the cherne. , .nd put them on tiw.y. be made.
1* tlivlded between two days. Nothing platters or in flat dishes. Toeachpint _ shade is almost as important in
ii i.»t and everything is gained if the of cherries put a scant pint of granu- eummer as shelter from cold in winter.
- let keeper do hut work calmly and lated sugar. Mix them wdl by putting that the cow has plenty of feed and

li.tly, without allowing herself to get In first lh* I*‘»t of cherries .and then d(?an water while in pasture, so that she
into a Murry of excitement at a critical sprinkling the eugy over. I^et them ^ her Btomach in a short time and
moment. Woroout nerves and exhaust- "Umd overnight end by monung the th(,n lie down in thc ehade, chew 
"I Btrength are ill eiwiit in any house euAM w,ij1,hsve exlr“^ £U^ÎJ>llfô cud- спІиУ herself and make milk, 
wtb-ly art, and especially In the art of jul<^- if they seem not to Ье..^ У. J — There exists in some parta of South

‘ iiiing. U i« hotter to foed one's In the morning, set ea^ , ® DakoU, Colorado and Texaa a singular
-mie ones on black applesauce all oven for * fe” ,,.Vthe variety of grass called the "sleepy grass.”

* і''ter long, monotonous sa thedietmay warm place sb*,ulf^‘? ek>I? ‘ ,h \X hen in a fresh, green state thin plant
' • .ban to ruin .ms's health working in juice has come out fre. lv. Then „t the U ,lroogly chargé with nara.tic pro

at of summer in the рп рагай.и, pUtti ™ in the «m-to the hottret ^,^4, so muPh ro that when homes
: tinlle» which, however desirable, are № J,tn noting and tattle are graxing it they are thrown

* fiver them. In from a day and a half til into profound sleep,
t uuareu .. »»««.,. two days the syrup wlU thicken and the - At a recent horticultural society

, " , .. . fruit will become eeini transparent, I4it meeting it was suggested that it would
heat ,,f summer U repeoisJly try- l|lU, >re elld c,,eei them and it.e be a good thing to erect a small sliantv

*««» iitUw ehtidren. If the child lias dlflirlte gS ready foe wintir use. No or packing room In large orchards. Huch
II n trained In regular habits, hi receive h-_,lnv і. t,ut it la a little a building, It was urged, would be.Ігор ti «tirai period., the I^V^tTritif ratitottlmthti, fuuud eoqvroU-at fur .taring lb. frail

іГГіеГт""’u,k'""ГОГ4
і « I the ait method or order, ll will be а rainfsU.

•і ie struggle for him to рвмв through »ее»т.аа el-Heme. .-The Пг*тА*іШ Juumai takes

I. from »l. o'ckiek luth. mom. pro,. il.U it rito. tlirfra-l Umil.ro.
lb, tUl ІІХ in tiie evening. During Die borne. Hera era Blew of tbe bright ^ boney only 111 cliui.tra eubirart
night, b. .hmild U. fed .1 10 o'Jpnk, Attkwera whfch wera trotived : f, . , uHLiber If uur bra. .re toC.
md under ordinary viroum.Un.ro h. "The guldrn rattln. In wblol, tb. " Âu.ïïtil. .hero the ...ran me 
Will .leap till Tin.mlng, though in rom. bright- ,t Jvwvl I. mother. ,, , nervnniti they Irorn in » fewye*rrto'rii ,u,L«ro h, тЛ roqutro .noth,, "Am,i|lm.Ulfetimtonl,. world o( h.»Vy, itiUln, It .ml

.7,7 uTti-ay. -Ura In the ‘j£*& .hh« ............. .. Un'.ui th.,...... - it t JW

m , „ing, and lo summer he should be shine of pnepcrity beeomie toodaxiling;
(Імамі at oooe and taken out Into the a harbor where the human bark finds 
11- I fr-ah air, to frolic about and enjoy shelter in tbetime of adversity.
Wnwlf with the caroling birds, the "Home i* the blossom of which 
‘ inirreh and all the young things of na- is the fruit." 
t»r. who rise with the lark, No tonic "The only spot on 
that you can give to a child is equal to faults aud lal togs of fallen humanity 
thie early morning tide. He wiU be are hidden under the mantle of chyity.

K Tuusly hungry when he awakes, but "An abode in which the inmate the 
aa soon ae this hunger is satisfied, let ‘supe*ior.belne called man, can pay back 
him go out into"the open air. It will at night with fifty per cent, inten st every 
be ,U1 the better "to keep hlm ont till 10 annoyance that Use met him in business 
o’clock, which is usually the most con- during the day.”
vonient time for the daily bath. If he "The place where the great are 
ia bathed and fed at 10 o’clock, provid- sometimes small, and the email often 
ing that he has had his meal at 8 great-’’ 
o’clock, he will usually sleep through "The father в kingdom, the 
his 12 o’clock meal till 2. After the paradise, the mother e world.
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fessor of the French College of Agrioul- 
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tubers in a 2 per cent solution of com
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